A STATISTICAL PROBLEM I N SPACE AND TIME:
DO LEUIZEAIIA CASES COME I N CLUSTERS? Biomet?~ Branch, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland, U . 8. A. IKTRODUCTION Leulieinia is a rare disease: less than ten new cases are diagnosed per year per 100,000 population. Nevertheless, the disease has received a great deal of attention-more than soine more common diseasesbecause it is highly fatal, particularly in children, in whom it generally takes an acute form. Survival froin childhood leukemia, though somewhat improved since the introduction of chemotherapy, rarely exceeds one year.
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Not very much is lino~vn about the etiology of leulcen~ia. Some studies have indicated that radiation is one of the causes of leukemia. Certain demographic patterns of leuliei~iia resemble those of poliomyelitis, and some people think that leukeinia is caused by a virus. Several studies have suggested a possible seasonal incidence in leukeinia (Hayes [1961] ).
In recent years several clusters of childhood leukemia cases have come to the attention of the United States Public Health Service. Perhaps the inost striking of these was an aggregation of eight cases in children under fifteen in Siles, Illinois, where less than two cases were expected from the national average (Heath and Hasterlik [1963] ). Leukemia is not a reportable disease on a nationrvide basis, and the aforementioned clusters came to the attention of the Public Health Service through local health officers. The question raises itself whether in a large country lilie the United States with tens of thousands of colnn~unities of the size of Niles, Illinois, several clusters ~vould not be expected to occur at randon1 even if there were no tendency to cluster.
Pinliel and Sefzger [I9591 studied the temporal and spatial aggregation of leulieiiiia cases in the Buffalo, Sew York, area over a 14-year period. Their method of analyziilg the data rested on the implicit assuinption of an approximately uniform population density throughout Buffalo, an assumption which needs to be defended. The population 'Present address Blometrics Reaearch Branch, Nat~onal Heart Institute, Bethesda 14, hld., U. S. A. DO LEUKEMIA CASES COME I N CLUSTERS? 627 density of large urban centers tends to be high in slum areas, lower in nliddle and upper class residential areas, still lower in commercial and industrial areas, and zero in parks. Moreover, Pinkel and Nefzger employed an erroneous statistical method. Their formula for the probability of clusters is based on a statistical model which divides Buffalo into 682.72 areas of 0.0625 square miles each and divides the 14-year time period into seven 2-year periods. By multiplying 682.72 by 7 they obtained approximately 4,779 3-dimensional temporal-spatial cells. I n examining their data to identify clusters, ho~vever, Pinkel and Nefzger did not confine themselves to 4,779 defined cells, but rather considered a continuunl of all possible cells of the right spatial and temporal dimensions. The probability values appropriate to a fixed number of defined units mould no longer apply.2 COKKECTICUT DATA Data from Connecticut offer an opportunity to study leuliemia clusters systen~atically. During the period 1945-59, 333 cases of leukenlia in children under the age of 15 were recorded among residents of the 169 towns which comprise the State of Connecticut. The basic data provide the month and year of diagnosis, the age at diagnosis, and the town of residence. Before examining the data by town of residence, it is of interest to looli at the secular trend and seasonal pattern of the data ( Table 1 ). The study of clusters is related to seasonality and trend.
The annual data in Table 1 reveal a clear upward trend over the 15-year period. This trend, however, parallels the increase in the number of children, hence the leukemia incidence rate has remained stable. The monthly data in Table 1 suggest the possibility of a mild seasonal pattern.
CHOICE OF UNITS OF SPACE AND TIME
If statistical probability values in a study of clusters are to be correct, it is important to define units of space and time before examining the data in detail. An ex post facto choice of units provides one with ten~ptations to gerrymander. The size of the units chosen may govern the outcome. For example, clusters that occur within a year nlay be missed if the unit of study is one month. Similarly, clusters within a square-blocli may be missed if the unit of study is a town. Clusters may remain undetected if the unit of study is too large or too small.
In the absence of linowledge of the etiology of the disease, it is ,In a recent paper, Naus [I9621 calculated the probabilities appropriate to Pinkel and Nefzgers' empirical values. difficult to select an appropriate statistic of clustering which will yield power. For example, if clustering occurs, does it occur because of rapid spread froin one case to another? Does it occur because once a case is introduced it becoines a focus of infection producing a cluster of secondary cases? What is the duration of contagion? Is there perhaps sonie cominoll cause of disease for the cluster other than infection, such as exposure to radiation? We do not fully know the answer to ally of these questions.
With this limitation to our kno~vledge in mind, we will atteinpt an approach to a systematic study of temporal clusters within spatial units. For purposes of illustration we choose the Connecticut town as a unit of space. The Connecticut town js typically small: in 1950 about half were under 3,000. As a unit of tiilie we choose the calendar year.
A smaller time unit would require us to correct for seasonal variation.
METHOD
A principal factor in the childhood leulielnia increase i 11 Connecticut has been the increase in number of children. This suggests that we should attempt to adjust the nuniber of cases to the number of individuals at risk, i.e., that we should work with incidence rates. How-ever, the average number of cases per town per year is exceedingly sn~all (0.13), so that annual or 5-year incidence rates cannot, be meaningfully interpreted.
Another way of minimizing the effect of the increasing trend is to divide the data into three groups of five years each. The effect of trend over a 5-year period would tend to be negligible. TVe could then examine the distribution of cases within each 5-year-town unit. The first two colun~ns of Table 2 show that 346 of the 3 X 169 = 507 For units wit11 a total of exactly two cases, the two cases can distribute themselves over the five years in two distinct ways: (a) they can both occur in the same year, or (b) they can each occur in a different year. I n terms of occupancy numbers (Feller [1957] , pp. 36-8)) we can have two types of distributions: (a) 2,0,0,0,0, or (b) 1, I, 0,0,0.
Cnder the null hypothesis the probability of distribution (a) is 0.2 and of (b) 0.8. If an unusually large proportion of 5-year-to~vn units display distribution (a), this would be an indication that the cases have a tendency to cluster. Similarly, for units with exactly 3 cases me can have three distributions: (a) 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, (b) 2, 1, 0, 0, 0, and (c) 1, 1, 1, 0 0 The probability of (a) is 0.04, of (b) 0.48 and of (c) 0.48. Again, if a large proportion of units display distribution (a), this would suggest a tendency to cluster.
A method for determining the probability of distributing r balls in n cells is developed by Feller [1937] . For n = 5, the probability of a set of occupancy numbers is
where ri is the ith occupancy number when the cells are arranged in descending order of nuinber of occupying balls, T, > r, 2 ra > r4 2 r, ,
and ni is the number of cells containing exactly j balls. Here Table 3 illustrates, for r = 6, the application of this formula to all possible occupancy distributions. The con~putations are s h o~~n in the next-to-the-last column. As an index of clustering we consider the statistic 112, ,the largest of the 5 occupancy nuinbers (.I., ,r, , r, , r, , T,).
Because we have written the occupancy numbers in decreasing order, m, = r, . The conditional distribution of 172, given r can be obtained, as illustrated in the last column of Table 3 , by sunli~iation of the probabilities in the next-to-the-last column. Using this iliethod ~v e have obtained the conditional distributions of m, given r and froni these determined the means and variances of the 172, values (Appendix- Table 1 ). Using x?n, , the sum of all empirical annual clusters, where sunlnlation is across all the &year periods and across all the towns, and assuming asyniptotic norn~ality, we coinputed a continuity-corrected chi-square with one degree of freedom, The coniputations of 772, ,E(C77z1), xV(nx,), and of chi-square for the Connecticut data are shown in Table 4 . The deviation froni expectation here is, in fact, less than the continuity correction and clearly not significant. Does the conspicuously small value of chisquare suggest the possibility of a mechanism leading to a year-to-year uniformity in the number of diagnosed cases of leukemia? DO LEUKEMIA CASES COME I N CLUSTERS?
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We can extend this nlethod to consider nz, , the largest total in two successive years, or Inore generally to 172, ,the largest total in t successive years. For example, when r = 2, the largest total in two successive years is 2, which can be obtained from any arrangement of (2, 0,0, 0, O), or froin those arrangements of (1, 1, 0, 0, 0) in which the two cases occurred in two successive years. The conditional probability of the latter distribution, given r = 2, is 0.4, hence P(7l2, = 2 1 r = 2) = l.O(O.2) + 0.4(0.8) = 0.52. For values of r greater than 2 the enumeration of the conditional distribution of m, becomes increasingly difficult because the order of the values of r, has to be considered. The distributions of m, necessary for the Connecticut data are s11o~s.n in Appendix- Table 2 , and the chi-square computations carried out according to the method previously given for m, produce a value of 0.448. This value of chi-square is larger than before, but again not significantly large.
Plans are under way to calculate, on an electronic computer, conditional probability distributions P(mt I r) for t greater than 2 and r greater than 15. As r gets large, enumerating the occupancy distributions becomes very time-consuming-even on an electronic computer.
For large values of r and t the functions E(nzt) and V(mt) could inore readily be estimated from occupancy distributions generated by Monte DO LEUKEMIA CASES COME IN CLUSTERS?
Carlo methods. TTTe note parenthetically that the use of multivariate normal theory could replace direct enumeration of m, for large values of r. Existing norinal probability tables would probably be inadequate to cover this generally.
In considering temporal clusters we chose the calendar year as the unit of time, and in this way obtained 5 non-overlapping years in a 5-year period. The reader will recognize that a 5-year period in fact contains a continuum of overlapping periods one year in length. Xaus has recently coniputed the probability of clusters in such a continuu~n [1962] .
Where data are sufficient, another approach to investigating the etiology of a disease would lie in the examination of 'vacuities', i.e., intervals in which there are either no instances of disease, or unusually low frequencies of disease. An einpirical 'vacuity' is defined as the minimum number of cases observed in a year, just as the empirical 'cluster', or rather its size, has been inlplicitly defined as the inaximuln number of cases observed in a year. With the sparse leulielnia data one would alnlost necessarily observe vacuities of size 0, making it pointless to apply such a technique here. For diseases of the frequency of polio or hepatitis, techniques for investigating vacuities could have proven useful, had the data not already shown evidences of clustering. Statistical procedures for investigating vacuities could take the sanie form as that applied here for clusters.
POWER OF THE METHOD
The sumnlary chi-square procedure employed has the virtue of allowing any consistent indications of clustering, hon~ever insignificant individually, to re-inforce each other, thus making for statistical power.
The failure to detect 1-or 2-year clusters in the Connecticut data suggests that there were no important departures from randomness in the childhood leulieniia incidence. Such departures as might have existed were not detectable with the sample size and statistical procedures employed. This raises the question of how large or numerous clusters have to be in order to be detected by the present method. Plans are under way to determine the power of the method for various alternatives to randomness. In the ineantinie it is of interest to consider whether the niethod is sufficiently sensitive to detect clustering in some diseases of known viral origin. We consequently applied the niethod to 4,020 cases of polioniyelitis, 1940-54, and 3,263 cases of infectious hepatitis, 1953-62, all from Connecticut, and obtained exceedingly large chi-square values ( Table 5 ) . Since these highly significant results could have been attributable to the larger number of cases, we drew two random samples each from the polio and hepatitis cases to reduce the number of cases to levels comparable to those in the leuliemia study. The saillples were drawn as follo~vs.
Sample I This is a stratified randoin saillple of town units based on r , the total number of cases in the town unit. Each value of r > 2 constitutes a stratum. For the polio sample, the number of town-units selected in each stratum was identical to the value of f(r) shown in Table 2 , so that the polio sailiple is equivalent in size to the childhood leukenlia sample. For the hepatitis saillple the procedure was similar, except that only 25 town-units with r = 2 were available, all of which mere included.
Sample 1 1 This is a siinple random sanlple of cases of disease. For both polio and hepatitis, individual cases were independently selected for inclusion in the sample with probability 10%.
All four samples resulted ill highly significant chi-square values ( Table 5 ), indicating that the i~lethod is quite powerful for detecting clusters in sanlples of the size of the Connecticut leukemia sample when the clustering is as intense as that occurring for polio or hepatitis.
With the particular vzethods used, we were not able to detect any tendency for the Connecticut childhood leulieillia cases to cluster. We emphasize that this result has nleaning only when viewed against the bacliground of the methodology, particularly the size of the units of time and space chosen. For example, although we found no evidence of calendar-year clustering xvithin tonrns, any clusters in slnaller units of time or space-or equally large but differently spaced units-might have gone unnoticed. Although the total number of cases analyzed was sinall (333), this nunlber would have been large enough for readily detecting polio and hepatitis clustering.
